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Abstract
This technical report consists of a M.S. thesis from the CONMAN project. It describes an implementation of 'smarter recompilation' for C. Smarter recompilation is an extension of Tichy's
Smart Recompilation algorithm that permits multiple versions of the same symbol within a system provided that the symbol does appear in any link-time interface, that is, the system can be
automatically panitioned into a subset that uses the old version and a subset the uses the new
version.
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1. Problem and Goal
A variety of software management sysrems aid in the development of large scale software
systems such as Cedar [08 83] which aids the programmer who works in a distributed
environment and Gandalf [09 85] which has such tools as intelligent editors using incremental
parsing.

None, however, provide a facility for inconsistency management [11 86] among

modules. A module is defined as an independent compilation unit which imports and exports
resources such as types, procedures, variables and constants. A system is said to be inconsistent
if it contains two versions of some logical source componenL

Such is the case in the C

programming language [04 84] [07 78] when two different compilation units include different
versions of the same include file.

In Ada [01 82], inconsistency occurs wheo two different

versions of an interface to a module (with directive) are used io a system.

On the outset.

inconsistency seems harmful to the exrent that it should not be allowed to exist But considering
that for very large systems, correcting the inconsistency may prove very costly, wasting many

programming man hours waiting for the system to fully recompile, we realize the need to manage
it rather than to avoid it

2. Background Work
2.1. Make
MaJu [03 79] wu the first system modeling tool. A system model desaibes how the
modules for system should be compiled and linked to Jroduce the final system. The fundamental
goal of MaJu is to ensure that all the source units upon which a given module depends on, exist
and are up to date. So, if an include file is modified then all the modules which depend on it are
Depeadencies in MaJu may either be linkage dependencies (i.e. object file foo

recompiled.
depends on

d.O,

b.o aDd

C.O

if

d.O,

b.o and c.o need to be linked in order to produce foo) or

compilation dependencies (i.e object file

d.O

depem.. on UbJ if d.C or some file that

d.C

includes

has an include directive dw iDCludea libJ). Malu also supporu other dependencies relating to the
varioUl software 10011 available (.0 fila depend on .y fila for Y ACe). As input. MaJu expects a
MaJuftU. which is jUil • tepeleruation of an acyclic dependency graph, showing the
dependeaciel

amona modules.

Below, is an example of the use of Malu. If prog consists of three object modules linked
together.

d.O,

b.o and

C.O

where

d.O

and b.o depend on

defl

have the followina MaJufiJe:

proq:

a.o b.o c.O
cc -0 proq a.o b.o c.O
a.o b.o
defl

while

C.o

depends

00

def2.

then we

2

def2

C.O

1bc object file, are assumed to be dependent on their correspondina source filea so entries in the

MaIcejik like a.o: a.c are lInneceasary. If a change occurs to defJ then a.o aDd b.o are recompiled
and relinked with c.o to produce a new version of prog. The dependency of a.o and b.o on dell

implies that there is an #illClude defl in each of their corresponding source files.

MaJc.e is not capable of handling multiple versions (alternate designs) of modules. This
may not be important with small or medium scale software. but with large systeMS where
experimental or explorauxy programming is used, the ability to handle multiple versions is
crucial.

MaJc.e determines whether compilation is necessary by comparing the creation time of an
object file with all of its dependent files. If a dependent files was created after the object file was

aeated. then MaJc.e will

remake the object file.

Using time stamps as a means of determining

whether to recompile is crude. )elding to many unnec:easary compilations. Consider the case
where a comment is added to an ioclude file which is included in many modules.

2.2. Smart Recompilation
The notion of SmtIn R~compiltJtio,. [12
time stampl as

I

861 [13 841

wu the first IDempl to avoid using

meana of decermiDinl whether recompilation of modules is necessary. Smart
The abstract symu ttee c:r symbol table of the new

RecompiUJnoft is lanauap dependem.

version of an ioclude file it compared with corresponding abstract symu tree of the old version
to see whether recompilalion i. wlJ'1'aDled.

TIChy [12 86] deftJa a CODleU u a specification of which extemal objeaa I compilation
unit may refeleoce (import) IDd which inI:emal objects it mUll provide (expon).

In the C

proanmmina laquqe. Ibe iDClude tUe i. an example of I maDUIlly prepared contexL For the
pro~.

a COIIDUt it a c:oaveniem means of implamina common declarations into several

compiladaa wUlI wilbout baviq 10 retype them into every uniL Ubrary references made during
compiiadoa it an e n . of In automatic contexL
A compilation unit depeDda on

I

M.

comext if it refereocea any declaration defined in that

contexL The conventional compilation rule used in
I. The compilation unit changes c:r

recompiles on one of two occurences:

2. A context changes upon which the compilation unit depends
Rule (2) causes unnecessary COmpi\ariODl u illustrated by the followlna:

t'

3

den
fdefine foo 7
'define baz 10
'include defl
main ()
{

char list(baz):

/* /00 is not
used anywhere */

prog.c only needs to be recompiled if baz were changed.

If /00 were changed, MaJu would

recompile prog.c while under Tichy's algorithm prog.c would be left alone.
Tichy's algorithm effectively minimizes the number of recompilationa that result when an
include file is modified. His algorithm requires a modified compiler, which DOt only compiles,
but also returDI the history aaribulel for eYery context used in the compilation. History anributes
contain:
1. DECL j : The ideDlifiers declared inM j ;

2. REFj : The identifiers declll'ed in Mj and transitively refereuced in some other
coDlnt or compilation unit Mj (1 SiS". OSjS", i_J)
for compilation unit MO aDd eomeXti MJ,... .M,. which Mo iDcludee. When.
include file ia creared the new aDd old

veniODl ate

DeW

version of an

compared. The following tests take place:

I. ADIlyz.e M%IW'III syntactically IDIt 1emamically. The rules of the prolJ'lI1Ulling
languap apply except thai free identitien are legal. If there are any errors, then the
configuration is i11epl.

2. COmpln the con.lut iDcluaioa direaive of M%Wl IDd M%IW'III.
ideDlica.l, recompile.

If they are not

3. Cre_chI followiq leG:
eADDr ' 1'bI idemiftendllClared inM%Wl, but DOt iIlM%--.
e

DEl..r· ". ideariften declared inM%tM, but DOt inM:z--.

• MODr' " . ideDd ften decJlnd in bodt M %tM aDd M%IW'III whose declaration

diftir.

• FREEr' 1"bI ideariften which were

no(

decWed, but used ill Mz,1WW.

• AMREFr'1"bI ideDtifien D'lDIitively referenced by declaratiODI in ADD:z and
MODr

4. If AMREF:z 1"\ FREEz .. 0 then III Idded or modifted declanlion references I free
ideDlifier IDd recompililioa is DftC'ftIIry.

5. If DEL:. 1"\ FREE:z .. 0 Nn
confiauntioa is iUepl.

I

deleted identifier is referenced in M%1WW IDd the

REF% _ 0 then I local declaration that is referenced elsewhere
chanaed, and recompilatioa is DeCeSsa'"Y.

6. If MOD%

1"\

4

7. If ADDz 11 DECL ~ '" for some j. OSjSn. j~x then Mz tIeW inaoduced a
i
declaration that conflicts with an external one. and the configuration is illegal.
8. If DELx 11 REF;c ;& ' " then M;CMW is missing a declaration that is referenced
externally, and the configuration is illegal.

In the previOUl example the reference set of

dell

with respect to prog.c is bcu. If bcu were

changed or deleted. compilation would be necessary.

This algorithm was successfully

implemented for Berkely Pasca.L.

2.3. Inconsistency Management
Interphase inconsistency is said to in exist when two or more versions of a loJical source

component

are used

to build

a

derived object.

Kaiser and Schwanke [11 86] classify

iDCOnsiJteocy into five cazegories:
1. Nominal: two versions of a source unit are used to build !he object code for some
executable object.

2. Potential: a nominal inconsistency where the iar.erface spec:ificationa of the two
vemoDi G'e different whether compatible or cota'ldict.ory.
3. Derivation: a nominal iDconsis1eocy that results iDa derived object different from
what would have been obtained had either version been uaed alone.
4. AdUIl: a derivation iDcoDIiJaeDcy tbII results in an iDcoDliateDl iar.erface between
twoobjeca.
S. AtrecUYe: aD accual iDcooaiueDcy thai atreca the obI«vable bebavial' of the
derived object.

ODly iocoDliseocy (S) iJ harmful becalM of me pouibilliy thai the b.s iDlerface caused by the
IICUW iDCOaaUGeDCy will be elect.nlld II some poiJIL Nevenbeleu, it iJ ba:S farm to allow an
actual iDCODiiseDCy to eu. in lIlY form and would prove compucationally expenaive to decipher

an atrecri .... iDCOaaiIaeDcy from ID accual iDCODIi_acy. Therefore itsutftcea to jua prevent an
accuaJ iDCOoaiueDcy.
TiChy"

alpilbm pew_ derivllion iDcoDlillllDciea.

KaiJer and Schwanke [10 861

prelent aD euemioG otTldly'allFlilbm wbicb IVOida ICIUaI iDc:oaaiJIeDCie&, while allowina the

user the apdaa of ellmiNli. . derivllion~. Ulilll Smam, Rtcompil4tioll, a
proarama- c. _ . IIIW VWIioa of aD iDclude file OD • small set of compilatioD units, without
havina ID,.

.5,.11 e¥eIY WIit whic:b. if DOC recompiled., would CIUIe • derivlliOD iDCODliJteDCy.

WIa III iadude ftle dwapa, me followinl slept take place ICCOI'diDa to me alaoridun:

1. U. idly'. aJpida ID ....... u. sa of cbaDpd .ymbol deftJlitioaa, and to
delllnDine cmdidata fer recompiJlIioa. Prac.. dlia liII of fUa ID me proarammer.

2. Some sublet of these ftlea iJ seleced by the proarammet. Recompile dU subset
and ..... _ their DeW symbol cables.
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3. For the remaining files selected by Tichy's algorithm, compare the derived and
extemal symbol tables pairwise with the new symbol tables from the previous step
to detect interface errors.
4. If an interface error is detected, recompile the candidate file and add it to the list of
new symbol tables that must be considered in the previous step.

Besides using the history attributes of Tichy's algorithm. this algorithm requires a new set of
symbols called derived symbols. A derived symbol is one which is exported to the linker (either
a function or global variable in C).

For every derived symbol, we must record the transitive

closure of all the resources !hat it references.

We also need to know which resources are

imported from the linker (which resources are external to a module in C). Given two modules a
and b, for every symbol Ie, such that Ie is a derived symbol in a and is external to b, if one of the
typeS that Ie references is different in b than a, then there exists an interface error and an actual

inconsistency.
An example of the use of this algorithm for C is provided below.

lib1.1

libl.l
typedef float T;

typedef int T;

a.c.1

b.c.l
'include "libl"

'include "libl"

fO

gO

{

(

T foo;

/* doesn't use

T

*/

}

In the above configuration. if lihl.2 were given

to

for libl.I, Tichy's algorithm would return a.c as

Kaiser and Schwanke's algorithm
I

to

substitute

candidate for recompilation. Assuming we

chose to recompile, we would be left with a potential ioconsisteocy between a.c and b.c because
the interface specificatioDl of the two venioDl of libl differ, aDd the object code produced would

not have changed, had libl.2 been used with b.c inszead of libl.J.
Suppose

I DeW

versions of b.c is used which acrually references type T as shown below.

b.c.l
tinclude "libl"
q (baz)
T baz:
{

Tichy's algorithm, would rerum both a.c and b.c as candidates for recompilarion when libl.2 is

6

substituted for lib}.).

Choosing to recompile one candidate and not the other. a derivation

inconsistency would exist because we would have a derived object that is different had either
version of UB} been used alone. This form of inconsistency is harmless because

00

resource

referencing type T is not passed between a.c and b.c so an actual inconsistency does not exisL
Given this new version of a.c, we DOle that the interface between the two modules is more
complex.

a.c.l
'include "libl"
fO
{

T

foo;

g(foo);
}

Since g is external to a.c, g is added to the set of external symbols of a.c. In b.c g is
symbol and all the typedefa. and

SU'UCtlJl'eS,

I

derived

unions and enum tap which g transitively references

must be calculared. In tbia cue the only symbol that g references is the typedef T. Ooce again.
Tichy's algorithm will return a.c

am b.c as candidates for recompilatiOD.

Thil time, however,

when the extemal symbols of a.c are imersected with the derived symbols of b.c g is produced.
Por every symbol which , trlDSitively references, we must determine whether it belonp to the
mod set of Tichy's alpithm.

In this cue T is contained in Tichy's mod set, so an actual

incoosisteDCy exists and the 5yllem must be made consistent.

2.4. Comparison ot tbe Three AJaoritbma
MaJu does DOC conaider • venion of a module u an immutable object; instead it assumes

that only

ODe

venion of !he module exisls and u changes are made to it the old veraiona are

desttoyed. HeDce. DOC efta DOmina! ioconaisteociel are allowed. SIPfQTf R~compil4lio,., however.
considen each venioa of • module u immutable and wiU elimirwe all forma of inconaistency
except aomiul and poceatial (DOCe dw if me inconsistency il nothing more dwl nominal, then it
caDDOt COIDI ~

in SIMn

R~compilmio,.,

since there ia no pouibility of recompiling if

commentl Ire Idded or if apKin. il chanaed). 'The previous example. however, shows that
derivation ioconaisteDCy is often harmlesa and need DOC be corrected during the telrina or
debuUing of I software sysle!Il. Kaiser aod Schwanke's inconsistency management algorithm.
using derived symbol tables, is able to determine the exact type of inconsistency and whether
recompilarion is warranted.
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3. Plan
I propose to implement Kaiser and Schwanke's algorithm for the C programming language
and show that allowing the programmer the option of testing changes to include files on as small
a subset of modules as possible can hasten and even aid in the development and testing of a C
software system.
The first stage in my research will be to modify the C compiler to return Tichy's history

attributes as well as the derived symbol tables and external symbol tables needed to detect actual
inconsistencies. The C prep-ocessor must also be modified to return Tichy's history attributes,
but it need not return derived symbols since macros do not cause interface errors.
The next stage in this system's development will be the creation of a program called cdiff

(context difference) which takes two C include files and executes tests 1 throu&h S of Tichy's
algorithm.

This can be achieved by eliminating the code generation functions from the C

compiler, leaving only the parts which build the symbol table and check for semantic and
syntactic errors. 'The output 'of cdiffwill be Tichy's change sets: add, mod and titl.

In the final stages of development, I will modify the system modeling tool Malee to handle
multiple versioDl of both compilation units and include files. 'The new version of MaJu will
execute the last 3 stepS of Tichy's algorithm to determine candidates for recompilation. 'The user

will be able to choose any sublet of these candidates. 'The modified MaJu will recompile at least
these chosen candidates, recompiling more if interface errors are detected.

4. Description
The Inconsistency Management System (IMS) is
and Schwanke's

SIPlIJIUT

I

successful implementation of Kaiser

RecompiJalion algorithm [10 86]. providing the programmer with the

ability to test changes to iDelude files in

I

software system written in C [04 84] [07 78], on as .

small a number of modules u he likes. while ~venting interface errors. The IMS tool is
targeled foe 1. . scale soAware development and testing where multiple versions of modules and
include

tileIlre kept.

In the diredory that IMS is invoked there must exist a MaJuftu [03 79) in the following
strict format

linked object code file: modulel.o module2.o .. , modulen.o
smartcc flags modulel.o module2.o ... modulen.o
modulel.o : includefilel includefile2 .,. includefilen
smartcc flags modulel.c
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module2.o : includefilel incl'.ldefile2 ... includefilen
smartcc flags module2.c

The linked object code file may be created by linkina any number of object code files,
while each object code file is depeIX1ent upon any number of include files. 1be IOurc:e code for
the modules is expected to exist in the directory where IMS is executina, although inchMie files

may exist in any directory. The specific vemoDi of the source unill are

DOt

mentioued in the

MaJcefiJ.. All the usual macro aubatitution facilities of MaJu may still be uaed. When IMS is
invoked. the user is asked to enter the names of new versions of modules or include files that he
would like to substitute for old versions. When a new version of a module is entered into !MS.
the module will become a candidate for recompilation. When a new version of an include file is
entered, IMS will decide, using Tichy's algorithm [1384] [1286], which modules the changes to
the include file affects to the extent that recompilltion is wllrT'lllted, and desianate those as
candidates for recompilalion. The

UIeI"

will later be asked to choose the candidates he wishes to

recompile. Tbe system will compile at least the modules that the

chooaea; more will be

UAer

recompiled if an imerfac:e error is ~
When the syaa=m is initially compiled, IMS will create

I

subdirectory in the MaJ:efilc' $

directory, called ~ (sraMioa for MtJIu datG btu.) which storeI sell of files which contain

information neceslary to perform Kaiser and Schwanke's algorithm and
correapondina to every compiled module. Each. V~"sio1lS file contains
each logical

source

unit used in the creation of the object code.

I

I

.V~"sio1lS file

list of the versions of

a module is
updated. If a module's

Every time

recompiled usina thil tool, the module's correspoodina ,V~"sio1lS file is

,v."siotu file il miuina (which is the initial swe), then the module will be recompiled and a new
,v~"siotu

file is creaDed which. by default. will list version 1 as the currem version to be used for

every iDclude file dial d1e module ia dependent on. If

I

module's correspoodina object file is

milli o.. the module willlUIDmaDcaily be recompiled wnl, by default. the versions listed in the
I

current . v~'siolu tile.

IMS alIo providea die uer widt the ability to eliminate incoosiateacy. If the user does
specify

IXlt

IIIJ DeW venioDi of source units to exchanae with old versions, he will be asked to enter

the namea of veniODI of source files to be substituted across the system. So, any inconsistency
with respec:I to

me iDclude file d1e user specifies will be eliminated.
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5. Design
TIle system is composed of six programs: smartcc. ccom. cpp. cdiff. cppcdi/f and
s~.

Smartcc is a modified version of the C compiler which

DOt

only compiles, but also

returns Tichy's history attributes (ref and dec£) and Kaiser and Schwanke's derived symbols.

smartcc serves

88

a front end of

~

compiler which calls the modified C preproceuor, cpp, the

modified compiler, ccom, and the loader. The only changes to smartcc were to call the modified
versions of cpp and eeom instead on

~

ones in /lib on UNIX [06 84].

edif! compares two preprocessed include files, returning the change sets (del, mod and add).
cdiff also executes tests 4 and S of Tichy's algorithm, returning an error code of 1 if either is
failed or if there were any syntactic or semantic errors in the new version of the include file. The
include files are preprocessed by eppcdifJ which takes as input the name of a module and the
name of an include file, returning as its standard output, the ~sed include file. Macros
and their text as well as a list of include directives within the include file are also returned for
later comparison.

.rmt:ITtIn.aU is a modified version of ~ software configuration tool MaJu which handles
multiple versions of source files. slrll.JTtnltJJu calls all the aforementioned programs, determinina
the change seu for macros, performing tem 6, 7 aDd 8 of Tichy's algorithm and checking for
interface errors. 'The calling relationship between all of the programs is shown below.
smat't1rIaJu

I

\
ediff smartcc cppedi/f

I
ccom

\
cpp

5.1. The Compiler
The modified Portable C Compiler (PeC) [OS 78] [02 86] assumes the existence of a
subdirec:lcry called 1ffJJUt6J within which it will score files containing the history attributes

needed far TIchy', Ilaorithm and the external and derived symbols needed to discover interface
errors. Wbea compilation unit loo.e is compiled sliccessfully, four files are created: loo.e.sym.

foo.e.dersym,foo.c.rqrym and loo.c.mtJCrym. loo.c.rym contains loo.c· s history attributes for all
symbols other than nacros. -sym files have the following format:

name 1
name 2

tile declared in Oil tic
file declared in Oil tic
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A I appears in the third column if the corresponding symbol is transitively referenced in a
logical source unit other than the one in which it is declared. 1be fourth column, tlo, exists
because sauctur'e, union and enum Ulgs may have the same names as other symbols such as
typedefs and variables, so an extra field (t for Ulg,

0

for other) is used to distinguish the two types.

foo.c.macsym contains Tichy's history attributes for macros. The format is the same as that
for the.sym filel except that the do field is absent.
foo.c.iUrsym contains Kaiser and Schwanke's derived symbols aloog with all of the
typedefs and structure, union and enum tap each derived symbol transitively refereoces . .iUrsym

files have the following format:

derived symboll
derived symbo12

t/o namel t/o name2
t/o=namel t/o=name2

Symbols to the right of the derived symbol are those th.al the derived symbol transitively
references. Once again the tio field is needed.
foo.c.refoym contains

a llating of the symbols which are external to the object code of foo.o

and are imported from the linker. 1biJ includes all fuDctiODl which were not defined in the

module. No iDfonnation about symbolJ that !hey auaitively reference is kept.
Although compiled II one proaram, the Ponable C Compiler is actually a two pass
compiler where the first pull tranailla C imo intermediate code for the second pall to translate
into assembly code. The firIt pili doea lexical analysis, paning, symbol table maintenance,
construction of trees for expreuiona and declarations, initialization and some machine dependent
activities. The second pasI and the machine dependent pans of the tint pass win not be discussed

funher, since all the modifications made to the compiler were to the ponable par1I.
Twenty two IOW'Ce fila make up PeC. Modificationa occured to just four of them: SCtlll.c.
cgram.y. p/f1I.c aDd ptlUJ Ja. SCtlll.C does lexical analysis, initialization and conrrol for the first
pili.

"lbe Iuical ualylill"C:Uiue, yy/a. il repeatedly called by the parser and returDI a token

rype

m1mher lip'. wi .. me
of IObn found such as names, CODSWttS, operators and keywords.
yylu . . . . net of me CWTeDl ftle Dame IDd line number, reaeaina this infornwion U I result of

UIin. the fuDaion lmIu. yyla calls the routioe u:com to skip
commeDll, akboup d1ia I'OUIiDe is really obsolete because the C pl'eproceuor eliminates all
comments. yyLa also dealI widI vlrious constam forms (i.e. octal, hex, etc.) u well u character
smogs. The routine mainpJ colUJ'Ols tint pISI of the compilation procesa and initializes the
prepooNlM coaaol 1iDea,

symbol table aDd the dim/Qb amy which is used for storina the sizes of da~ objects, the
dimeMions of arrays and for locating memben of structures, unions and enuma.

II

cgram.y contains the grammar for the C compiler. while the terminal definitions are
c1ef\lled in pcclocaJ.h. When processed with the parser generator Y ACC [05 75]. an LALR parser
for C is produced. Some syntax tree construction routines are also included in this module.

pftn.c contains all the symbol table maintenance routines, most notably. the routines defid.
/oolalp and dclstrwct. defid takes as parameters a syntax tree node. constructed when parsing a
declaration. and a class (i.e. au,,,. static etc.) and enters the declaration into the symbol table
after checking whether the symbol was already declared (which may signify a semantic error).
lookup takes a symbol name and an integer constant. indicating whether the symbol is a structure.
union or eaum tag, a member of a structure or union. or neither and returns a symbol table index
to the entry. dclstrwct is called by the parser just after the full definition of a struCDJre. union or
enum is seen. dclstruct takes a stack offset. containing various information about the structure
such as the symbol table indices of the members and the tag, and stores the information in the

dimUJb array. dclstrwct also computes and checks the sizes of structures and union members for
legality.

passJj. is an include file which coDUins declarationa of various mac:roa aDd external
variables, but moat DOUbly the declaration of the symbol table 1D'UdUJ'e, symt4b. The actual
symbol table, st4b (declared in z.dejs.c) is an array of SYMTSZ elemems of sU"UCtUte type symtab.

Three symbol Qbles are aaually scored in slQb because suuaure, union aDd enum tags. and
structure and union members may have the same names u ocher symbols; tbu.a looIaIp in pfm.c
mUll mow &bead of time the clau of the symbol to look for. Since the size of the symbol table is
mown 11 compile time, it ~I pouible to \lie such suuaurea u bit veclDn to represent sets of
elemena such

u Tichy's

chan. sea.

Bit vecton

are used throughout the design, both in

the

compiler and cdif!. The umnoditied symbol table is shown below:

struct symta.b {
fitndet FLEXNAHES
char
sname[NCHNAM]:
felse
char
-sname:
'endit
struct aymta.b -snext:
char
char
char
int
short

stype:
sclass:
slevel:
stlags:
ottset:
dimott:

short
int

sizott:
sus.:

'NORD

}

:

-,

Ie link to other symbols in the
same scope
I- type word - I
Ie storage class *1
Ie scope level el
Ie flags, see below el
Ie offset or value -I
Ie offset into the dLmension
table e,
Ie offset into the size table *1
I- lin. number ot last use of
the variable

*'
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styp~

indicates the type of the symbol (i.e. int, char etc.) while some bits may be additionally set

to indicate that the symbol is a function, pointer or array.

class indicates the class of the symbol

(Le. aunt. static etc.). Symbols of global scope have 0 in their sleul fields. 1 for parameters

or areater for each level of nesting inside of functions. dUnofJ provides an index

and 2

to the

dimIab array to find the array dimensions of a symbol. sizof! provides an index to the dimUJb

array to locate sttucture, union and enum members in stab and also to determine the size of the
identifier. offset gives the offset of sttucrure or enum members relative to the beginning of the
sttucture or enum.

'The first stage in the construction of IMS was to modify PCC to return Tichy's history
attribute•. For a Jiven module, Tichy's history attributes describe what symbol. were declared.
what CODteXli they were declared in. and

w~ther

they were refereoced in another conteXL To aid

in gatberina this information. two fields were added to the symbol table structure: char *decl and
ifll ref. Mel Storel the name of the file in which the symbol wu declued and ref is set to 1 if the

symbol WII refereoced in another CODteXL

The first problem

thaf had Ie be tICkled was bow to determine where each symbol

WII

declared. The ten of all the include files is substiruted for their correspoDdina NillClude directive
while the name of Ibe iocluded file, lett as a result of preprocalina. is wrillen to the
preproceuor" sWIdard output directly above the text of the included tile. The fuDc:tion bctill~ in
SCM.C

is c:a1led to

anaJylil.

sec the c:hanc:Ier poinlm' ftilI~

to point to the

cum .. file name durin, lexical

ftUU is UMd by the compiler 10 provide the location of emn to the user. The CODterus

of /til" are copied to the fUel field of the symbol table when a symbol il declared in the function
t:UfoL
Determiaial whemer aymbolJ are refereac:ed in a COntext ocher than Ibe one in which they

are declared is a more ditftcuJt procell. Pot example. conaider the followina con1\JUrl!ion:

den

proa.c
struct too {
int a:
int b:
}:

include "dell"
main ()
(

struct too (
char a:
}

:

Saucun /00 is ded. . . in iDCtude tile *f1 aDd redeclared ia fuDaioa II'ttIUt. • perfecdy le&a1
proaram since the second ded...rioa ocaan at a different ~ lewl than the first. If the lexical
scanner were to blindly ioclude/oo in Tichy's

rqset as soon as it is seen in IDOCher context, then
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100 in defl would be considered as ref although it certainly is not referenced. The solution to this
problem is to acrually see how a symbol, declared in another context. is used before marking it as
ref. This strategy involves modifications to the parser cgram.y as well as to the lexical scanner
yylex. Semantic actions were added to productions in the YACC grammar which used structure.
union and enum tags to declare identifiers. For example, in the production uuu,"_dcl--> ENUM
NAME, the ckd field of the symbol table entry whose index is retlJJ1Jed by NAME ($2 in Y ACe)
is compared with /title; if the two strings differ, the

ul field of the symbol table entry is set to

1.

Similar actions were added for structure and union tags in the production SlrUCt_del --> STRUcr
NAME. References to all variables are handled in the production term --> NAME, by using the
symbol table index returned from NAME and comparing the symbol table's ded field withftitle.
Functions are handled similarly in the productionjiulction_idn --> NAME lP.
TIle lexical scanning routine, yylex, determines whether a symbol is a typedef or some other

identifier, using the function 1oo/aqJ in pftn.c; therefore, determining whether typedefs

are

referenced in another context occurs in the lexical analyzer. PCC does not allow typedefs to be
redefined within other scopes, allowing yylex to blindly mark a typedefs ref field as soon as one
appears in a context. other than its declaration conteXl The example below is semantically
incorrect, according to PCC.

den
typedef foo int:

proa.c
'include "d.,efl"
main ()
{

typedef foo int:

Once compilation haa completed. the function

k.ft_ S)"".

found in scan.c is called. test_ sym

handles the generation of TIchy's hislOry amibutes for all symbols other than macro's, and the
generation of derived and externa.l symbols (to be discussed later) needed for interface error
detection. tut_sym calls the functions rransiQve_closuu for all symbols whose ref field is set in

their symbol table, seaing the ref field of all the symbols tlw the given referenced symbol
transitively depends on. For structure and union tags, as well as identifiers which

are structures

or unions. recursive calls are made on all of their memben. As mentioned earlier, the sizofffieid
in the symbol ~ble, provides access to a SbUCOJre, union or enum's tag entry in the symbol table.
If n is stored in a saucrureJunion/enum's sizofffteld. then dimlab{n + 3} is the symbol table entry
for its corresponding ~g or -1 if the symbol has no tag assexiaIed with il
saucturelunion/enum tag. dimlab{n + 3} is the symbol table index for itself.

Note that for a
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Locating the members of a structure or union is more difficult than described in [05 78].
According to [05 78], dimlab[nJ, dimlab[n +

lJ

and dimtab[n + 2] store size and alignment

information of the SU\lcture, dimtab[n + 3] stores the symbol table index of the tag, or -1 if none
exists and dim/Qb[Il + 4], dimtab[Il + 5] ... - J store the symbol table indices of the structure,
where

Il

is stored in the sizo,fffieid in the structure's symbol table emry. However, consider the

following decl ..uion where one structure is declared within anorher.

struct sl {
int e;
struct 92 {
int a;
int b;
} f;
int q;
};

If the sizojJ entry in the symbol table for sttucture tag sJ or some identifier which references sJ is
fI,

then dimtab[Il + 3] stores the symbol table index for s J, but dimtab{1l + 7] stores the symbol

table index for s2 followed by the symbol table indices of a and b, -1 and the symbol table indices
of eland g. lJwead of using the sizoJffield to reference structure memben. another field. called

mmtJqw been added to the symbol table structure for thiJ purpose.

~

function dclstruct in

module pfm.c has been modified 10 set the global variable mmt_index to the diIPII4b index where

the symbol table index of the tint member of some saucture or union is found. When a symbol is

mmtJq symbol table field is

Because
structure, union aDd enum tap are defined before their members are seen, their mDnJq fields
are set in the function dclstTVC1.

defined in the function dejid, ill

set to mml_indu.

Typedefs must also be handled in an unusual way. Given the declaration: rypedefrypeJ

then the two declarationa of /00: illl /00 and rypeJ /00 are muaurally equivaleDL

~

illl

symbol

table providea DO indication thIl the tint declaration of /00 is any differeDl than the second. In
order to delermioe whether

added to the symbolllble

I

liven symbol refereDCel

aaua:ure.

I

typedef. the field rypedeLrq has been

Whenever I typedef is scanoed by the lexical scanner, yyla,

the &lobal v.-iable typeM/.:,.SIOn illel to the symbol table index of the scanned typedef. The

fuDaion MfoJ WII

IDOdifte4 II) let me typeJeLrq field of I

symbol's symbol table entry to the

vu. of tYIH4eLs';".

lYtH4eI_stort is initialized to ·1 in all productiODl of data_de! for
the declandoG of aJoba1 cia IDd in all production. of iUcllITatioll for the declaration of function

curreDl

parametIII.

After cakulatina the tt'aDlitive closure of all symbols marked ref, ten_~ determines the

sets of derived aDd eXW'Dal symboll.

Symbols that have DO clUl specification. iltt /00 for

example, are considered to be bodl derived and external since the linker will oo1y allocace storaae
once if

anomer declaration of ;/t1 foo

if found in anod1er module. Symboll rhIl have the Ulern
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specification and functions which have no bodies Uust declarations) are written into the external
symbols file. 'The field at has been added to the symbol table to distinguish between variables
which are explicitly defined to be extern, where no storage is allocated, and those variables with
00

class specifications (the class field of the symbol table stores EXTERN for both types). The

function tkfoJ assigns the class field of the symbol being defined to curcla.ss, a global variable
which stores the last class seen. If curcla.ss equals EXTERN then the at field of the symbol being
defined is set to I and the symbol is external; if curclass equals
the symbol is both external and derived

a !hen the ext field is oot set and

Functions with bodies are derived only; functions

without bodies are external only.
~stJym

finally calls the function param _ref on all the derived symbols which are not

functions. paramJef takes a pointer to the symbol table for a derived symbol and determines
which symbols (structure, union and enum tags and typedefs) it transitively depends on. marking
the enaies of bit vector paramref_list corresponding to the indicea of symbols in stab that the

derived symbol depeDda on. param_rqrecursively calls itself on the members of structures and
unions.

Since there ia DO way of uaociating a function's parameters with the function once
compilation has completed. it is aecessary to analyze the symbols a function depends on. just
after the function header baa been paned. The function dewgs in pftfl.C declares parameten
whose symbol table indicea were puahed onto paramstJr.. To calculate all the symbols that the last
function referenc:ea. dewgs calls par. .Jefwith every parameter as well with the function itself.
The derived symbol and the symbola it depends on are written to the file .tkrfYm which will later
be changed to 11IOd.uk-NJnU.tkrS)'F'll if there were DO compilation erron (i.e. if a aew object file is
produced); otherwise it will be deleted..

5~

The Preproc:,.or
Before C codI illCIUalJy ccmpiled. it ftm

\lDderaoeI a ptepoc:esaina step which expands

mx:ros and eucwa coadiIioaal compil.roti d.irectives.

The C Preprocessor (CPP) has a macro

symbol table dw is III may o( 1G'UCIW'eI. much like the symbol table for the
fields cltllr -1I«/1Dd iN ,,/ were added to the symbol table
maao

was declared and whether it

cpp.c is

"*

II)

cbIct

SD'UCture to

C compiler. The

indicile w~re a given

wu referenced in another coru.exL 'The function loohp in

me exisaeace o( some macro name in the symbol table and alJo to enter

macro nama IcdrMp i. paaed two pII'IIDeteI"S: CNu ·fIIJIMP aDd jill

tftUr/.

If tiller/ equals 1

IooGIp will eael' ItIIIMp iDlD me symbol table: otherwise looIcMp will just return a poiruer
symbol's

to

the

symbol tabie SINCtUI'e. looIaIp hal been modified so lhat when tiller/equal. 1 the name

of the eurTenr comen. found in me .-ray /fIaMS iodexed by ifltO, is copied to the tkd field of the
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corresponding symbol table entry.

When enurf equals 0 the name of the current context is

compared with the name found in the symbol table's tkcl field; if the names are different then the
symbol's n/field in the symbol table is set to l.

Near the end of preprocessina. in the function refill, the symbol table is scanned. and
written to the file JMCsym. If DO compilation errors are detected when CCOfft is run, this file will
later be renamed to ~-MmI!.macsym, otherwise it will be deleted.
Note that

DO

transitive closure routine is needed for macros because macros are not

expanded within one another. Consider the following example:

den

'define macl 33 * 33
.define mac2 macl + 44

dell
'include "defl"
'define mac3 mac2 * 2
'include "def2"
int foo[mac3):
macl iI DOt expanded within 1PIIJC2 aDd 1PIQC2 iI

DO(

ellpanded within 1PIIJC3 UDIillflQC3 il ICtually

used in pro,.c. looIaIp iI called tine tima with m«3, 1PIIJC2 aDd If1fIJCl IDd each symbol's rq

field in their symbol table is marbcl

5.3. Cditr
cdiffiJ a proJrllD whIM pur'p)M is to tab two jAepocaled veniODI of an include file and
detenniDe which lymbolJ were deleted. modifted

Testa .. (AMREF

or added aoina from ODe version to the nexL
DEL • 0) of Tichy'. alpichm must also be

FREE • 0) IDd , (FREE f"\
compu1ed ben. cdif/WII buill out of rhe dec1araioa IWIeI' of PCC. The symbol tables of both
version of m. iDClude ftJI . . coDlll'\lCled IDd men compared.
f"\

" . &II.-p in m. coamuctiOD of cdiflwa the

~mova1

of all fu.DCtiona from the compiler

which d.icl ... pauiD ID m. .,.nina of C dedaruioDl, me chec.kina of tbI semaMe conecmrss of
the CODlII'UCII ad die maiDlaDaDCe of the symbol table. All of rhe fuDcriODI from JeIJlt.C and
some of the iDilialiwioa fuDcdoaI in COfMIOII.C were iDCluded in the file cdi/fsclJlt.c. 'l'hII YACC
~ fOt

declarmoa.. all the fuDctioQl in cI,am.y, the symbollable malDIeDaDCe fuDctions in

pfat.c and d1e tree coDlUUCtioa fuDcrio.. whidl deall widl declanlioal were IIDted in
cdif!cg,am.y. Below is

I

lill of d1e

which reside in cdiffcg,am.y.

!DOll

sipiticam semantic fuDaioDi iDCluded in cdiJf. all of
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• bstruct (idn. q) int idn; NODE *q;: This is called when a structure is being defined.
idn stores the symbol table index of the tag or -1 if there is no tag (Le. struct tag {. ..}
vs. struct ( .. .}). bstruct calls defid to define the tag if one exists. bstruct ~hs some
semantic information onto paramstlc. to be accessed when dclstruct is called
• dclstruct (oparam) illl oparam;: Stores the structure, union or enum member symbol
table indices in the dimlab array. men index is set to the dimtab index where the
members can be found. If a tag exists, itsJru field is set to O. If a tag'sJru field
was 2, then an error is flagged -- an undeclared tag was used to declared some nonpointer.

• deJui

(q. class) NODE *q; int class;: declares a symbol represented by tree node
pointer q in the symbol table after performing some extensive checking if the symbol
was previously declared. Code handling automatic and register variables was
eliminated Modified to handle free structure, union and enum tags.

• falloc (p. w. new. pty) struct synuab .p; NODE .pty;: needed to perform semantic
tests on bit fields of structures (such as checking for negative or 0 bit fields) and to
compute bit offsets for structures.
• jix.class (class. type) illl class; 7WORD type;: Checks for illegal storage classes.
jix.class has been modified to allow SNULL storage classes for symbols declared
without a storage class (i.e. to distinguish between intfoo and extern intfoo).
• fixtype (p. class) NODE .p; int class;: Checks a declaration node for various
semantic errors like function declarations within structures.

• mJcno1UUJiq (idindu) int ·idindu;: Locates a symbol table entry for a nonunique
structure member. Called by defid.
• nidcl (p) NODE .p;: Calls defid to define an uninititialized declaration. Some code
generation lines have been eliminated.
• noinit(): Used to return EXTERN as the default class for global identifiers declared
without a claM specification. Now returns SNULL to distinguish between extern int
foo and illlfoo.

• oaJloc (p. poff) StTUCt symllJb .p; illl ·poff;: Updates the offset of a member of a
structure wOOse symbol table is poimed to by p.
• NODE ·rstTUCt (idIt. so",) illl itl.n. so"';: Calls defid to define some structure, union
(X enum tag with DO definition (struct ragfIQIM foo, for example).
defid checks
whether the symbol wu previously declared and. if it wasn't, defid enten the symbol
in the symbol table. Al10wing tags to be used before their declaration enables
IX'ogrammen to define structures and unions with cycles (structur'eS that have
p:>in.ten to each od1er). rstruct wu modified to set the Jre~ field of the symbol table
of some tal to 1, if the tal has not been previously defined.

• t4li,lf(ty. s) lULfigMd ty; illl s;: Computes the alignmeDl of an object of type ty and
si:qf'iDdex $. ThiJ is needed for semantic test!.
• lSize( ty. d. $) TWORD ty; illl d. s;: Computes the size of a type ty with dimension
offset d and silO« off5et $. Needed for semantic tests. Modified so that it does not
flag U..Ddeclared sttUCtW"e. union or enum tags.

• NODE ·l)'I'Mrg~ (typ. UJp) NODE .typ•• idp;: Merges two tree nodes. one some
identifier to be declared. and the other a type. iruo one .

• 1WORD types (tl. 12. 13) ]WORD 11.12. u;: Rerurns a basic type from three or less
type!.
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• ryreduce(p) NODE *p:: Stores away dimensions of identifiers and checks for
semantic errors like 0 dimensioned arrays.

In the YACC grammar for the C compiler, all of the productions which dealt with C
statemenn and most of the productions for eXIressions were removed. The four basic numeric
operations (+, -, .. , f) as well as a:b?c, (if a then b else c) were allowed for integers in order to
compute array indices and bit fields.
The IDOst difficult pan in the construction of cdiff wu allowing free (undeclared)

identifiers (typedefs and structure, union and enum tap) to be used without issuing error
messages. When a free identifier is seen, cdiff declares it in the symbol table, setting the fret
field in the symbol table to 1.

Recall that the lexical scanner, yyln, distingui.shea between

typedefs and other symbols, using loolalp. If the identifier is indeed a typedef, TYPE is returned;

otherwise NAME is returned. To allow for free typedefs, the production type -> NAME has been

added to the grammar. When this production is used in paning, the free identifier is declared as

typede/ illl.
Handling free structure, union and enum tap is more complicated because tap may be

used before being declared'in the declaration of pointers to StrudUrel. When a suucture tal
without a declaration is used as in struct sl

defid to declare the tal-

*/00 the panel' calls the function rstruct which calls

taa WII DOt previously declared, the free field in the tag's symbol
In the following declaration struct s1 foo, assume that s1 has not

If the

table i, set to 1 in rSD'VCt.

previously been declared. At the couclusion of I'Iidcl, the fuDction commdcl calli uize which

flap s1 aa heina an UDdeclared (zero sized) SI:rUCtUI'e. commdcl baa been eliminated in cdiff so

this call is never made. However, it was necesaary to elimiIWe the error messages in tsize
because LSi:e is called in dclstruct on strudUre and union members. If I member of a structure or
union refereDCeS a free structure. union or enum tal then LSi:e would flag the error had this
messap DOC been elimiDlled. defid baa been modified to set the free field of the symbol table of
a free tag to 2 (from 1) to iod.icale that the free tal WII used in the declaration of some nonpoi mer. It ill semamic error fer a tal to be used to declare I noD-pointer before its definition
appears. dcutnICI iI called .after the definition of a structure, union or enum has been parsed. If

thefre. field in I tal" aymbol table wu previously set to 2. an error message is issued, indicating
that befon

me til wu declared, it wu used to declare some non-pointer.

tag's symbol table

IU'UCtUte

'The free field in the

i, set to 0 to reflect the faa that the tag iI no lODaer free (if it was).

Like the modified C compiler, cdi// uael the gJoba.l variable typedeLstore to store the
symbol table iudex of the lISt typedef seen. typedeLslOI'e will be stored away in the identifier's

typedeLref field in the symbol table, once the identifier has been defined. ThiJ is imponant
because the comparisons between the old version and new version of the include file check for
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name equivalence and not strucrural equivalence. So, the two declarations: typeJ a and int a are
considered different even if typeJ is a typedef of int.
At the eod of parsing each include file. we are left with two symbol tables, stab and
oldstab, and two dimension tables, dimlab and olddimtab. both corresponding to the new and old

versions of the include files, respectively. If any syntactic or semantic erron were found in
parsing the new version of the include file,

DO

fwther processing is done and ediff returns an error

code of 1. Otherwise. the function differenu which computes Tichy's change sets and the set
amref, is called, followed by a call to the function ediff which executes test 4 and S of Tichy's
algorithm. If one of these tests fails. cdiff returns an error code of 1. along with the files which
contain the change sets.
The three change sets, tkl, mod and add. and amref are represented in bit vecton tklv,
modv, addv and amrefo respectively. For every symbol in oJdstab, differellCe calls the routine

newloo/aqJ which returns the symbol table index of the corresponding symbol in stab or -1 if no
symbol is found.

newloolaJp uses hashing to look up memben especially quickly. If -1 is

returned by newloolaJp, then tklv is marked, indicating that the symbol was deleted. If a number
between 0 and SYMTSZ is returned (the symbol table index), then a corresponding symbol has
been found in the DeW version of the include file, and the new symbol's mtJTlc field which was

added to the symbol table sttueture is set

to

1. The two symbol table indices are passed to the

function diff to determine whether the two identifien are the same or different.

diff compares the

type. clua and array dimensiona of the two versions of the symbol. If the symbol is a strucrure or

a union (tag or otherwise), then diffcalls srnu:t_diffto check whether the two structures are the
same. StnlCt _diff compares the bit offsets of each member of the old and new version of the
structure and calls diff on all the memben of the structure or union (StnlCt_ diff and diff are
mutually recursive). 'The global vwble, testoffset is used to keep a running count of the size of
bit offsets and their typeS (additiooal bits are set to record the type i.e. illt :3 vs. char :3). The
field ttstoffset wu added to the symbol table strucrure to make OOIe of these gaps between
strucrure memben.

If die symbol iJ an euum, diff calls el'UU7t _diff to compare the memben; the offset field in
the symbol tIbIe which IUlI'eI the value of each enum member is compared.
If two YeniODI of the same symbol are different. the function mod is called, marking the
modv vectOr

for correspoDdioa symbol table index. mod calls amref, marking the amre/v bit

vector for all symbols which the changed symbol transitively references. amref recursively calls
itself on the members of SlrUctUreS and unions.
symbols whose marl: field wu

DO(

At the end of differellCe, stab is scanned for

set; these symbols have been added

to

the include file. The

function add is called on each of them. marking the addv bit vector and calling amref·

,;
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When difference finishes, cdiffis called to perform tests 4 and S of Tichy's algorithm. This
involves doing a scan of the entire new symbol table for symbols which are free. When a free
symbol's amrejv enuy is I, test 4 has failed; when a free symbol's delv entty is I, test S has
failed.

outfiles, the last function called, creates the files, del, m.od and add containini lists of
symbols which were deleted, added and modified respectively, going from the old to the new
version of the include file. All change files have the following format:

namel tic
name2 tic

5.4. Cppcditr
cppcdijf is a modified vemon of the C preprocessoc whose purpose is to preprocesa include
files to be used with cdif/. cppcdifftabs

as arguments. the names of a module and an include file

which is included in the module, returning as its standard output the pre~sed include file.
The include file must be preproc:aaed in the CODlext of a module that includes it. because macraI
which the iDclude file uset may be previously declared in the module or in some other include
file, included in the module. cppcdi/f also creates two files: incbuks which lim the names of the
include filea included within the specified include file in the order they were included. and

macsym which lilts the macro name .. their plr&lDeters and text in the followini format:

name
text
n paraml param2 ... paramn

The fu..action tIoUtcl hII been modified to prim out the nama of include filea to the file

includu when the pepl'ocetlor is in the midll of proceuini the specified include file (the name

of which is poiDIed 110 by the pobal chanaa' pointer COlUClt). The current file being
preprocalld. aared infiwrtuliflfOJ. is compared with COfllUl to determine whether the names
should be priDIed out.
The fuDcrioD

dDtJIf which haDdlea

the macro namea with their UIOciaIed
for loop which relda in the

IIIIICI'O

the II eproceaaina of maa'OI, wu modified to print out

~n

and text to the file macsym. At the end of the

body, the dw'ac1er poinaer p$(ZV~ is left pointini to the macro

text. Unfortunately, within the for loop. there exiill code. which in dealini with macro
parameten, leaves corurol c:haI.aen in lbeir place in the text pointed to by plav~. 'Therefore
before the parameter handlinl code is executed. the macro text body is copied to the storage area
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pointed to by the character pointer savl!. The formal parameters for macros are stored in the array
of character pointers,jormal, while the count of parameters is icelX in the variable paramo
TIle fu..oction dwrtp which writes the preprocessed text to the standard outpUt, was modified
to just write out the text found in the include file specified as an argument to cppcdijf. Before

writing out text to the standard output, dump checks whether

COftUXt

(the specified include file) is

the same as fnamn[ifllO} (the current include file); if they are the same, then the character is
written to the standard outpUt; otherwise the character pointer for the text is just incremented
without writing anything.

5.5. Smartmake
TIle MaJu software confiauration tool is composed of eigtt source files, including

aoname.c which contains the basic algorithm in the function aofl,Ql'PU.
search on the acyclic dependency graph. A given

remade if the aeation times of

It

least

ODe

Ve!1eX

do1l41M does a depth fint

within the dependency

~ph

will be

of his sons is later than his own. Vertices in the

dependency graph are represemed by Sb'\lCtUr'eS called fII:I1Mbloclc.r which store such information
aa the name of the file and the file's creation time. Each 1I4IPIeblocJc has a pointer to a structure

a liMbIocJc aDd a pointer to a list of 1It1/'MblocJr..J. Each liMblocJc has a pointer to other
lilttbloclc.r, I pointer 110 a SU"UCtUl'e called a shblocJc and a pointer to a structure called a ckpbloclc.

called

sltbloclc.r store the shell command lines which are execuled to remake a file. E.ach iUpbloclc has a
poimer to I lilt of IItI1'Plebloclc.r which the namtblocJc ODe level hiaher depends on and a pointer to
I list of

depblocJr..J poimina to ocher IltJI'MblocJc lists which the It.tl1MblocJc

depeDda on. These sauctures are ahown below in their unmodified form.

struct nameblock
{

struct nameblock *nxtn&meblock:
char *namep;
char *a1ias:
struct 1ineblock *linep:
int done:3;
int septype:3:
TtHETYPE modtime:
};

struct linetllock
{

struct lineblock *nxtlineblock:
struct depb10ck *depp:
struct shblock *shp:
}:

struct depblock
{

struct depblock *nxtdepblock:

ODe

level up also
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struct nameblock *depname:
} :
struct shblock
{

struct shblock *nxtshblock;
char *shbp;
};

The structure of the depeadeacy arapb wu simplified to

I

three level tree to facilitate using

multiple versions of source files. The lOp level file conraina executable object code; the second
level contains object files which are linked to produce the object code on the top level; the third
level comaina those source files which are needed to produce each object fiJe on the second level.
This

SlrUCture

simplifies the locarlng of source files which an object file depends on for the

creation of .versioru files. Recall that

I . versioru

file for an object file cotains a list of the

venions of source units used in the aeation of the current object tile . .versioru files are stored in
the maJudb subdirectory which is created (if it doesn't exist already) upon emry to doNJnw.

Besides modifications to dofll11fW, three additional module. were added: diff.c, durym.c
and lUIify.c. diJT.c contains fuactioDi dedicated to euou;nl Tichy'. alpitbm and
multiple versiODI of source unill.

baDdlina

dDqrtLc coDlaiDl fuDctio ... dedicated to the cbeckina of

iDlerface erron between I pair of modulea. lUIify.c colUiaa fuocDoDi dediclled II> the elimination
of incoDlWeDC)' for I aive iDchlde file.

requau

m.

user ellllr the full nama (IIGIW.IWIfIbcr) of DeW venions of
source unill dIM In II:) be IUbaicwed for old 0Da. The fuDcrioo rltld_cltiut,u in diJI.c reads in a
lilt of IWDeI of source tila thII the user specifted i.., I linbd lilt of SIrUCZUreI of i"'o type.
poimed to by CNut,u. The ilf/o auuaure IIIX'eI the full name of dw tile (i.e. foo.c .2), the name of
~

the

IOW'Ce

the

unit (i.e./oo.c) UId the venioa aumber (2). for every module whole object code and

.versioN tile exiJla, the fuDctioa

diff ia called. diff does initialization

00

dw various symbol

tabla used aDd calla ,~tItd_'I~ ro IUd in die .Nn""" ftJe comiriq the venioDi of source
unill used ro creaII IbI curre.. objea tile. 'Ienil:Ht );"1 IDd U(o auuaurea are \lied II> store
version iDlanIwioa. Eacb NnioIt _lUI IUIfta !he rwDe of I 1DOdule. I poimer to I list of
veniott_lilt IInX2III'eIIDd • poi__ ro I lill of ;';0 SlNCtureI. 1bI1II'UCZUn:I are shown below:

/- store the name and version number of a source unit */
struct into(
int nUllber;
char ·name:
char ·tullname:
struct info -next:
} :
/* stores the

n&me~ of the versions of files needed to create a
compilation unit */
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struct version list {
struct info *versions;
char *compilation_unit:
struct version list *next:
};

TIle versions pointer is set to the version list corresponding to the current module. diff finally
calls intersect which reads in Tichy's history attributes for both macros and other symbols iruo
their corresponding symbol tables. intuseet compares the info list pointed to by versions and the
list pointed to by changes.

If a different version of the module is used. intersect rerurns 1.

signifying that the module should be considered a candidate for recompilation. If a different
version of an include file is used within the module, then the function compare determines
whether recompilation is warranted. compare first checks whether the new version of the include
file previously failed one of the first five of Tichy's tests; the names of include files which failed
one of the first five of Tichy's tests are stored on a linked list of structure compilt _stort to avoid
repeated testing.
At this point. the routine search _list is called to determine whether the change sets (both
macro and non-macro) have already been computed and stored away, so that compart can skip
prelX'ocessing the two include files and running cdiff to doing tests 6 (MOD "" REF

(ADD"" DECL

;t

;t

0), 7

0), and 8 (DEL "" REF ~ 0) of Tichy's algorithm. If the change sets were

not previously computed. compare usel the routine setup to copy the CWTent versions of source
units used to create the object code to their unnumbered counterparu (Le. lib.I --> lib). compare

runs cppcdijf on the module and include file. Recall that cppcdiff DOt only provides a
prelX'ocessed version of the include file, but also provides a listing of its macros and the include
directives found within the include file. The include file names are copied to a linked list; the
mac:roa are copied to I maao symbol table called mactabitl. 'The new version of the include file
is copied to ill unnumbered coumerpart IDd cppcdiff is run I second time. 'The names of the
include files, included in the include file, are copied to IDOther linked list and the macros are read
then

into mocUJblt2. If the include sequeoc:el of the two versions of the include file differ (test 2 of
Tichy's Ilpidun) then

me DeW include file is added to compile_list and the module becomes a

candidace for recompilatioD.

compare calI. cdiff on the two preprocessed include files. If the rerum status is nonzero.
then the new include file failed one of tests I, 3. 4. or S of Tichy's algorithm and is placed on

compilt-'ist. However, instead of immediately returning, compart reads in the change sets if

5 were failed, the change sets were produced). 'The change sets are
recorded because they may later be needed to test for interface erron. Note that it was not
deemed imporunt enough to run cdiff on include files whose include directives change, just to get
they exist (if tests 4

01'

the change sets for interface error detection: the cost of running cdiff is

too

high to warrant its use
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in this case.

mac_compare perfonns tests 6, 7 and 8 of Tichy's algorithm for macros and

compare2 performs the same tests on all other symbols. Before mac_compare perfonns these
tests, it first calls mac compare2 to calculate the change sets.

17UJC_compare2 checks main

memory to see whether the change sets have already been computed, calling macro_search _list
which returns a structure of type macro_context_changes containing pointers to the three change
If the change sets are DOt found, mac_compare2 compares the macro symbol tables

lists.

mactabld and mactable2 to produce the change sets. The change sets are stored in main memory

using the two structures shown below:
/* stores macro change sets */
struct macro change list {
char *name:
struct macro_change_list *next:
}:
/* stores macro change sets for the whole context */
struct macro_context_changes {
char *context:
struct macro_change_list *del_list:
struct macro_change_list *mod_list:
struct macro change list *add list:
struct macro=context_changes *next:
};

Each

pointen to three linked lists of
macro_cluJllge_wt srructures, corresponding to Tichy' s del, mod and add sets. mac_ compare2
macro_cofllUl_cluJllgu

saucture

containa

returnl poiDlen CO lists of the Wee change sem Ihrough its parameters. mac_compare uses the

three lism and the mac.sym symbol table containing Tichy's hisrory attributes for macros to

perform t.e1t16, 7 and 8 of Tichy 'a algorithm.
compme2 is the analoaue of mac_compare for DOn-macros. compme2 calls search_list to
search the cOfllUl_cluJll,u (analolOua to macro_COl'llUl_cluJll,U) for the

chanae sets.

If the

are DOC fOUDd in main memory, the chanae sets are read in from the add, mod and del
files and srored away. cOtrtpdre2 usea Tichy'. hWDry amibwa, stored in SJm u well as the
chanae sets CO perform lelA 6.7 and 8 of Tichy's alaorithm for DOD-macroS.
chanae

seQ

For nwy module decam.ined to need recompilarion by dif/. their recompile field (added to
the ~ 1IrUCI1U'e) in their eonespoodin,ltaMbloclc SU'UCtW'e is set to I, iodicatina that the

module iJ. canctid •• for recompilllion. Modules whole object tile ia misain, or whose .versiolU
file is m;uial. have their r«ompiU field ICC to 2 aDd 3 respectively, indiann, that the module
will be recompiled with all the

cbanaa (the user has DO OptiOD with these).

were recompiled have their 1IIIIJVbloclu placed

00

Thoae modules th.al

the recompiled linked list; those modules that

were candidaces for recompilation, but the user refused to recompile are place on the refiued list.
For every pair of modules a.c aDd b.c where (J.C is on the recompiled list and b.c is on the refused
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list, the function compare_dersym is called to determine whether b.c must be recompiled due to
an interface error with a.c.

Two loops achieve this analysis, with the recompiled list being

scanned on the outer loop and the refuse list being scanned on the inner loop. Whenever a
refused module is determined to require recompilation due to an interface error, the module is
recompiled with all the changes and the corresponding fIilIn.eblock sttucture is removed from the

ufused list and added to the end of the recompiled list Note that when a module is recompiled.
the list of versions used to create the module's corresponding object code is updated both in main
memory and in the .versions files only if the the compilation was successful.
Much effort goes into reading in the derived and external symbols from files. Time is
saved by storing away the derived and external symbols of both the refused and recompiled
modules, so they do

DOt

have to be read in from files each time they are compared with some

other module's derived and external symbols.

Derived symbols are stored using the three

sttuctures shown below:

struct dersym node
char *name:char tag;
struct dersym node *next:
};

-

1* list of reference symbols for a given derived symbol *1
struct dersym list {
struct dersYm_node *sym_node:
char *name:
struct dersym list *next:
};

-

1* source file and their derived symbol lists *1
struct dersym source {
char *source:
struct dersym_list *list:
struct dersym_source *next;
}:

Each module baa a list of derived symbols and each derived symbol has a list of symbols which it
transitively refereocea. Storaae sttuctures for external symbols are simpler because the symbols
which each extema1symbol transitively references need not be stored.

1* stores external symbol *1
struct refaym {
char *name:
struct refsym *next:
}:

1* lists of pointers to refsym lists *1
struct refsym source {
char *source:
struct refsym *list:
struct refsym_source *next:
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};

Before performing Kaiser and Schwanke's pairwise comparison. the common include files
included in the two modules being compared is determined by the function illUrsect.

lbis

information is used when searching the change sets for some symbol, so that only the change sets
corresponding to different versions of a common include files are searched. If a derived symbol
in one module is an external symbol in the other module being compared. then the routine

changed is called. changtd searches the mod sets of common include files for symbols (enums,
SlIUctures

or union tags or typedefs) which the derived symbol transitively depends on. If the

new version of one of these referenced symbols was modified. then changed returns 1 and the
refused module is recompiled.

6. An Example
This scenario consists of two modules: a.c, b.c and one include file libi. 'The MaJcefile and
the initial versions of each file is shown below.
MakefUe

test: a.o b.o
smartcc -0 test a.o b.o
a.o: libl
smartcc -c a.c
b.o: libl
smartcc -c b.c

lib1.l
typedef int T:

a.e.l

b.c.l
'include "libl"

'include "libl"

t()

g()

{

{
}

T foo:
}

main ()
()

sntaTt1fl.QJu iDiti.lljzea the syaem as follows:

Smartmake: Enter the full file names of the files you wish to
exchange.
End with quit.
enter: quit
Object tile a.o missing, must remake.
Versions file for a.o missing, must remake.
Object file b.o missing, must remake.
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Versions file for b.o missing, must remake.
smartcc -c a.c
smartcc -c b.c
smartcc -0 test a.o b.o
1be object file and the .versu,11.S file of each module is missing, so the system is automatically
recompiled.
Now a different version of lib} is used, with a different version of T.

lib 1.2
typedef float T;
Below is the response of IMS when lib} 02 is exchanged with lib} o}.
% smartmake
Smartmake: Enter the full file names of the files you wish to
exchange. End with quit.
enter: libl.2
enter: quit
doing change analysis on libl.l and libl.2
symbol T was modified and was referenced in another context
Change analysis has determined that a.o should be remade.
doing change analysis on libl.l and libl.2
Change analysis has determined that b.o should not be remade.
Do you wish to remake a.o??? y or n: y
smartcc -c a.c
smartcc -0 test a.o b.o

Since T is DOt used in boc, boc is DOt a candidate for recompilation.
Suppose a new version of boc • one that references T, is now used.

b.c.l
tinclude "libl"
g(baz)
T baz:
{}

The result of emmng libl.2 iato the system with new version of b.c are shown below.

% smartmake
Smartmake: Enter the full file names of the files you wish to
exchange. End with quit.
enter: libl.2
enter: quit
doing change analysis on libl.l and libl.2
symbol T was modified and was referenced in another context
Change analysis has determined that a.o should be remade.
doing change analysis on libl.l and libl.2
symbol T was modified and was referenced in another context
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Change analysis has determined that b.o should
Do you wish to remake a.o??? y or n: y
smartcc -c a.c
Do you wish to remake b.o??? y or n: n
smartcc -0 test a.o b.o

be remade.

Although both a.c and b.c depend on T causing two derivation inconsistencies [11 86], T is in not
passed between them, so recompiling one and not the other is allowed.
Now a new version of a.c is entered into the system. one which shares a common interface

withb.c.

aLl

'include "libl"
f()
{

T foo;
g(foo);
}

main ()
{}

With a.c.2, an actual inconsistency exislS if a.c uses one version of T and b.c uses the other.

s1'1tllT1mtJJu does oot allow the actual inconsistency to occur.

% smartmake
Smartmake: Enter the full file names of the files you wish to
exchange. End with quit.

enter: libl. 2
enter: quit
doing change analysis on libl.l and libl.2
symbol T was modified and was referenced in another context
Change analysis has determined that a.o should be remade.
doing change analysis on libl.l and libl.2
symbol T was modified and was referenced in another context
Change analysis has determined that b.o should be remade.
Do you wish to remake a.011? y or n: y
smartcc -c a.c
Do you viah to remake b.o??? y or n: n
Must remake b.o to prevent interface error.
smartcc -c b.c
smartcc -0 test a.o b.o
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7. Conclusion
Although IMS successfuJly implements Kaiser and Schwanke's algorithm, the system has
limitatioDi.

One such limitation is that IMS may behave erroneously when conditional

compilation constructs are used because the symbols defined may have different definitions.
depending upon some previous macro definition. Consider the configuration below:

den.!

den.2
tifdef macl
typedef foo int;
felse
typedef foo char;
.endif

tifdef macl
typedef foo int;
telse
typedef foo float;
tendif

den.!

tdefine macl I

moduJe1.c.l

moduJel.c.l

tinclude "def2"
'include "defl"

tinclude "defl"

/ * use foo somewhere * /
Now if the change sets for

/ * use foo somewhere * /

defl are computed by first running cppcdijf on 171OdJ.deJ.c. then all

change sets will be em(XY when cdiff is run.

the

However, when it's time to decide whether

171OdJ.de2.c should be recompiled, the same change sets which were computed by first
pre~ocessing

modJJ.eJ.c are DOt the same as the

ODeS

generated had 171OdJ.de2.c been used. IMS

will fail to recompile motbJe2.c, thinking thal foo did

DO(

change. 1be only solution to this

problem is to recompute the change sets for a given include file using conditional compilation, for
every module thM includes it. This solution, however, severely limits the effectiveness of !MS.
since running

cdiJlon every module that includes some include file is very costly.

All the modules must be in the

same directory fot IMS to be used. This is inconvenient

since when 1. . lCale aot\ware ia beinl developed, the modules are usually distributed across
several cUreczcriea.

1"be problem occurs because doNZ11t4 gets the module name from its

corresPODdiDa object file, which resides in the directory with the MaJufile and not in the module's
direclOl'y. 1"be solution II> this problem is to fCfie the user to eliminate implied dependencies that
occur within MQ/u - make the user specify the name of the module which its corresponding
object file deperx1s on.
To achieve multiple versiona of source units, the numbered venion is copied to the

unnumbered source file,

takina

up much file space. A better solution would be to change the
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name of the source units. using the mv command. when processing is done and later change the

names back to the numbered version. This should be the least significant of problems. because in
a large scale programming environment, there is usually more than enough file space.

The aforementioned problems notwithstanding, IMS is an efficient means by which a
programmer can test changes to include files without having to waste time watching his system
recompile. I expect that IMS will be used as a prototype for other implementations of Kaiser and
Schwanke's algorithm to be used in future programming environments.
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How to Use Smartmake
In order to run smartmake from some directory, the following executable object fJ.1es must be rnMe available:
smartmaJ:e, cppcdiJ!, cdijf, smartcc, ccom and cpp. Two lines of smartcc.c must be modified to give the locations of
ccom and cpp; !he ocher programs dlat smartcc calls (like the loader) must be available in !lib in UNIX. Smarunake
expects a makefile in the following stict format in the direcUX)' where it is lO be executed:
linked object code file: modulel.o module2.o ... modulen.o
smartcc flags modulel.o module2.o ... modulen.o
modulel.o : includefilel includefile2
smartcc flags modulel.c

includefilen

module2.o : includefilel includefile2
smartcc flags module2.c

includefilen

Include flies may exist in other directories.. however, the modules must be in the direcUX)' you plan lO run
smart:make in. To run smartmak.e JUSt enla' "smartmake <cr>." Snwunake will respond as follows:

Smartmake: Enter the full file names of the files you wish to
exchange. End with quit.
enter:

When the system is flISt being compiled and linked. you won't have any alternate versions of modules of include
flles lO enter, so just enter "quiL -

Srnartmake will use the flISt version (fi14.1) of versioo of every SOIll"Ce file

mentioned in the include file.

When you want lO substitute a new version of either a module cr an include file, enter the full version name
(flle.j) after the "enter:" lXOmpt. Enter all of !he versions of include

mea and modules that you wish 10 substitute.

If any module is recompiled. then all of the chlllaes that you specified will be used in the recompilation.
Snunmake also allows you to let rid at iDccnIistency. If you input "quit- without enterina the ~ of any
include flles cr modules to substitulle III nodUna lea recompiled. the !manmake requests !he followina:
Smartmaxe: Do you wish to make a substitution across ever unit???
Enter the names of files to be used.
End with quit.
enter:
Here you would enter include

mes wish you wish to substitue across every module.

